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Agenda

Arch Collaborative NHS Project Overview – Tom Storey

Arch History – Chris Clune

NHS England Supplier Review – Chris Clune
• Overview of supplier performance (aggregated)

• What can suppliers do to increase clinician satisfaction?

Next Steps – Tom Storey

Q&A – NHS/KLAS Research



Coverage

Capability

Convergence

❏ 90% of providers will have an EPR in place, and all 

remaining providers will be in implementation, by December 

2023

❏ 100% of providers will have an EPR in place by March 

2025

❏ As many providers as possible will meet our minimum 

capability standard for digitisation (equivalent to 

HIMSS5) by March 2025

❏ All ICSs will develop a convergence strategy, 

appropriate to local context, in Digital Investment 

Plans

Frontline Digitisation ambition



Current EPR landscape

Group Definition

No of 

Trusts % of Trusts

Group 3 Existing EPR meets required standard 49 23%

Group 2
Existing EPR needs extension/optimisation 

to meet required standard
132 63%

Group 1 No EPR - in procurement or implementation 11 5%

Group 0 No EPR - in business case development 19 9%



Survey Details

Survey commissioned by NHS England to understand the 
usability of EPRs throughout the NHS

• Partnered with Ethical Healthcare Consulting and KLAS Research to 
conduct the survey

Survey ran from December 2021, to May 2022

• Sent to 147 Trusts

• Focused on Acute care clinicians

• 4,852 total responses



Checks and Balances to Ensure 

Report Accuracy
While there is no perfect survey, and there is always the potential risk of abuse, NHS England and KLAS are doing several 
things to minimize and mitigate that risk:

1. The survey platform being used to administer the survey actively monitors for bots/automated survey completion tools and 
prevents survey stuffing from reaching our data set. Out-of-the-ordinary survey volume in a short period of time, or a high 
number of similar responses, are quarantined from the research.

2. KLAS Enterprises, who is administering the survey, has been gathering, analyzing and reporting on survey data for over 25 
years. As needed, KLAS will monitor response patterns, check for duplicate respondents, conduct data checking/cleaning 
exercises, etc. before the results are published.

3. The EPR supplier data being gathered during this process is being benchmarked against 250,000+ other clinician responses, 
from 250+ provider organisations across the globe. While experiences among the different organisations and EPRs will of 
course differ, significant outliers will be detected and flagged for review before data is published. There is a rich dataset
which makes it very difficult for biased data to avoid detection.

4. In situations where NHS England believes data may have been tampered with, KLAS and NHS England will work with 
organisations to conduct a respondent audit or results verification for the responses reportedly received from their 
respective clinicians.

5. All of our efforts to mitigate the risk of bias, or the inclusion of inaccurate data, are of course being balanced against 
privacy rights, respondent experience, and other factors. We believe we have effectively balanced these considerations and 
feel comfortable proceeding with the survey in its current format and approach.



What is The Arch Collaborative?

Measure

Collaborate

Improve

Measurement and Benchmarking 

Collaboration



280 Organizations Measured

308,000 Clinical Responses

Do you agree that your EPR…
1. is available when you need it (has almost no downtime) 
2. has the fast system response time you expect 
3. provides expected integration within your organization
4. provides expected integration with outside organizations
5. has the functionality for your specific specialty/clinical care focus
6. is easy to learn
7. makes you as efficient as possible 
8. enables you to deliver high-quality care 
9. keeps your patients safe 
10.this EPR has alerts that prevent care delivery mistakes
11.allows you to deliver patient-centered care



Extreme Polarization Between Different 

Orgs Using the Same EPR
Percent of Providers Who Agree Their EPR Enables Quality Care
n=61,103 providers from 281 organisations: each bar is an EPR deployment with >20 responses



Responsibility for Variation in Net EPR 

Experience Score

73% of organizations have two physicians
of the same specialty

using the same EPR in which:
• One physician strongly disagrees that the EPR 

enables them to deliver high-quality healthcare. 
• One strongly agrees that the EPR enables them to 

deliver high-quality healthcare. 



Learn from the Best!

What are these organizations 
doing . . .

. . . differently from these 
organizations?



What Makes a Successful Clinical 

EPR User?



KLAS EPR House of Success
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EPR Users at Acute Level Are More 

Frustrated Than They Are Satisfied



Similar Polarization Exists From  

One Trust to Another



NHS Providers own 71% of satisfaction, 

Suppliers own 29% of satisfaction

If Suppliers fail, full EPR satisfaction can 
never, fully be achieved!



Suppliers Impact Integration, Response 

Time and Reliability More Than Other 

Areas



Suppliers Can Help Trusts Most by 

Stabilizing EPR
What are we doing well?

• Top performing trusts  score above Arch Collaborative average in most satisfaction metrics and success 
drivers, and above the 40th percentile in many metrics – many lessons to be learned from these Trusts

What do we still need to improve?
1. Improving Shared Ownership is foundational to improving overall satisfaction – end 

users need to feel a sense of partnership with IS departments who support the EPR, and the EPR supplier 
whose technology they are using.  Clinicians desire a voice in the prioritisation of enhancements and 
updates. As clinicians help shape the EPR into a tool that aide’s them, their perception of the EPR vendor 
will improve. 

2. EPR Mastery – lack of training across most trusts hurting overall satisfaction. Overall, training scores in 
the 37th percentile. In aggregate, even among top 5 trusts training is rated below the 50th percentile.  
NHS wide improvements to training resources are needed.  Particular attention should be on training for 
personalisations available to within each EPR.

3. Infrastructure is hurting satisfaction across all NHS – there are things NHSX can do to help 
improve reliability, response time. These are the foundation of EPR usability and satisfaction, moving 
these from detractors of satisfaction to commodities is crucial for building a strong technical foundation.



KLAS Observations

Supplier/  
Infrastructure



Few Clinicians Feel that EPR Systems 

Meet Their Needs

76%

Collaborative Average

56%

Collaborative Average



Login, Crashing, Frozen, Slow

All IT is definitely NOT an enabler. We can find old records easily; patients therefore are at risk. Log on is a 
nightmare; why do we have to change passwords so often; can't we just use a fingerprint or face ID like my 
phone?

Slow, crashes/freezes frequently (requiring reboots once every 10 minutes or so) causing me to have to 
repeat my work. Minimal personalisation options available. Relevant patient information often held in a 
different system. Having to use [EPR] is typically the most frustrating and stressful due to the poor design and 
function of this software.

Better hardware so it runs effectively, none of the WoWs are reliable and most frustration arises because the 
hardware takes hours to boot and regularly falls over

The system is functional and does what it should on the whole, but it is slow, clunky, and needs too many 
clicks. It frequently crashes on long prescriptions and needs refreshing if you are working on it for a long spell 
of time.



KLAS Observations



Response Time and Reliability Have 

Marked Impact on Patient Safety



KLAS Observations



Top 5 Trusts Can Improve Reliability 

and Response Time

Top 5 Hit Close to Goal to Reach the 80th

Percentile for Overall Collaborative in 
Reliability and Response Time

Bottom 5 Struggles with Reliability and 
Response Time are Pronounced



Top vs Bottom Reliability/ 

Response Time
Is Reliable should be minimum 80% agree in 
order to move from satisfaction detractor to 
satisfaction driver.

Response time should be minimum 60% agree 
in order to move from satisfaction detractor to 
satisfaction driver.



Internal/External Integration Across 

the Trusts is Lacking

67%

Collaborative Average

43%

Collaborative Average



Provider Perception of Functionality is 

Below Collaborative Average

62%

Collaborative Average



Next Steps

• Industry engagement: 

– Overall findings shared at Tech UK event

– Strategic supplier relationship meetings with all suppliers

• Frontline Digitisation:

– We presented detailed findings to trust CIOs on Thursday 23rd June

– All trusts that produced >30 survey responses have received a findings dashboard personalised for 

their organisation (emailed to the CIO).

– Take findings to support EPR implementations. For example:

• Funding for infrastructure within FD allocations

• Training now an important requirement in procurements

• Clinical engagement: 

– Work with Digital nurses to increase understanding of usability

– Engage with NHS England & improvement to increase clinical engagement

• EPR summit in October for EPR programme teams, clinical staff and suppliers to share best practice



Questions 



Thank you!


